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ACC Has Fared Poorly A--A iiees Are named n

CHICAGO Seventeen new play- - Football ;Goaches Association, it
ers have been cited for early sea-- was announced by Billy Murray,
son performances by the American AFCA president and Duke Univer--Against Outside Opponents
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on the ce ledger while

Joe Namath of Alabama - have
been impressive with their early-seaso- n

passing accuracy. Bill Lo-thrid- ge

of George Tech, an ed

triple-threa- t, has had ahand or foot in virtually every
point scored by the Georgians. Di-
recting the powerful Arkansas at-
tack i3 quarterback Billy Moore.

Five halfbacks have been recog

the season but later Tost a 24-2- 8

thriller to Miami in what was term-
ed the best game ever played in
the Orange Bowl.

UNC, ' Clemson, NC State and
Wake Forest have lost every one
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suitnized for their farlv-;pns:n- n nor.

such powers as Southern California,
Miami, Nebraska, Army and two
Southeastern giants Georgia
Tech and Auburn have also
made their presence felt.

These nine teams have won eve-

ry game against thir ACC counter-
parts. Only Duke has managed to

beat a non-leag- ue team of any prom-

inence. The Blue Devils have de
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of their, non-leagu- e contests, while
South Carolina can only boast of

By CURRY KIRKPATRICK

Atlantic Coast Conference teams
have not fared too well this season
against non-conferen- ce foes.

ACC teams have played out of
their league 19 times this year but
have only a -1 record for the ef-

fort.
A look at the ACC opponents

gives some clue to the cause of the
sub-pa- r record. Northwestern,
Michigan State and Ohio State have
been the Big Ten's representatives

iormances. Eldon Fortie nf Rrif- -
ham Young, recovered from '61 ina tie. juries, moved ahead of all rushersCarolina had two traumatic ex

periences in a row when the Tar tor the first four games with 621
yards in 75 carries. UCLA's Ker- -Heels were shell-shock- ed at Ohiofeated both California and Florida mit Alexander, an all --nurnnsp

and even these teams were under back, dipped 45 yards for a touch-
down in the Bruins' big unset overdoes at eametime. Duke's other

game ended up Ohio State. f. .: -- r-jj ' 1- - u
in a 14-- 7 loss to Southern Cal.

A look at the individual ACC

sity coach.
Seven linemen and ten backs

have been added to the roster of
candidates for the 1962 All-Ameri-ca

team to be selected by the
AFCA at the season's conclusion.

A total of 64 players including
47 grid stars selected in a pre-
season poll of coaches now com-
prise the nominating list for the
73rd consecutive squad of the na-
tion's oldest and original All-Ameri-ca

team.
Started by Walter Camp, in 1889,

this coaches' All America team is
sponsored by Eastman Kodak Com-
pany for the third consecutive
year. More than 500 head college
coaches, using evaluations furnish-
ed by analyzing many game mo-
vies, will select the honor team.
Final balloting will be reviewed
by the All-Ameri- Board of
Coaches led by Murray. The first,
second, and third All - America
teams will be announced in the
December 1 issue of TV Guide.

Moving into contention at end
is unheralded junior college trans-
fer Verne Burke of Oregon State.
After three games, he grabbed the
lead among the nation's pass
catchers with 25 receptions. Burke
caught eight passes in Oregon
State's upset over Stanford.

Among emerging tackle stars
are Scott Appleton, 6--3, er

from the University of Texas,
Daryl Sanders (6--5 and 237) of
Ohio State, and Fred Miller (6--5

and 227X of Louisiana State's def-

ensively-tough Bengals. Sanders
teams with Bob Vogel. a previous

teams' records shows Virginia and
Maryland with the only other non- -

State and Michigan State on suc-

cessive Saturdays.
Clemson, Carolina's next oppon-

ent, has also had it rough in its
ventures outside the league. The
Tigers have lost to Georgia Tech,
Georgia and Auburn and for the
past three weeks, have failed to
win. in their own lair, "Death Val-

ley." ,
:

State College dropped, a heart-break- er

to undefeated- - Nebraska
and then played dead for Southern
Mississippi. The Wolfpack is 2-- 0

in non-conferen- ce action.

Speedster Mel Renfro of Oregon
and Byron Weaver of Houston
who set an alltime NCAA one-gam- e

record with five intercep-
tions against Baylor have also
been nominated at halfback by the
coaches.

Halfback Ron Budick of Michi-
gan State moved up when he gain

league victories. The Cavaliers are
3-- 1 with wins over VMI, William
& Mary and Davidson. Their loss
was to Southern Conference lead-
er, VPI. , w--.

Maryland isri 1-- 1 outside " the
league. They beat SMU to open

The boys from Reynoldsville gave UNC a few anxious moments Sat-

urday, but the Tar Heels finally ended their; drought against the Dem-

on 'Deacons.

With the score 14-- 7 in Wake Forest's favor at halftime, it seemed
as though the Baptists might upset the Chapel Hillians for the third
straight, year. But two quick touchdowns decided the game in a hurry.

"Rewatching the contest oh WUNC-T- V made the contest even more
;

enjoyable. "Bob Lacey's feats were fantastic beautiful fakes preced-

ing his pass catches, a, one-hand- ed stab at midfield.

But probably the most enjoyable part of the TV-viewi- ng was watch-

ing the defendants try to keep up with Carolina's pass-catchin- g ace.

When Bob caught the third TD pass he had to cut sharply to the
left side of the end zone. He had no trouble doing this. But Wake's
defensive man speedy Donnie Frederick did have trouble. He pick-

ed himself up and prepared to defend the extra point attempt.

ed 207 yards against North Caro
lina. He broke a 12-ya- record
held by Sonny Granoehus of MSU.
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Another Fall Bargain

DOCTOR AT
LARGE

by Richard Gordon

The witty : English G. P.' tells
of his early practice. Lively
reading for both Layman and
medical student.

Published at $3.00

OUR SPECIAL

$1.00

The Iniimaie
Bookshop

119 East Franklin St.
Open 'til Ten p.m.

DuPont
Wake Forest was bombed by

Army in its only trip outside the
ACC. The next two weeks find the
Demon Deacons against non-leag- ue

foes Tennessee and VPI not
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Bill Thornton of Nebraska has
been nominated for the fullback
position.

nominees from the
Atlantic Coast Conference are Art
Gregory, Duke tackle, Mark Leg-get- t,

Duke halfback, Billy Gamb-rel- l,

South Carolina, halfback, and
Dick Shiner, Maryland

REX
8 gal.

much chance 'or improvement.
South Carolina has the distinc-

tion of having played the nation's
number one team, Northwestern,
in its opener. The Gamecocks were
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Famous Ballantyna ?
passed by Tom Meyers, 37-2- 0. Their

cf Peebles tweed is the x:!

other non-conferen- ce game resulted candidate, to giveGordon's 5 io 1.00 in a 7--7 tie with Georgia. Ohio State a two-ma- n tackle entrv
in the AFCA All-Ameri- ca ratings.

At guard, Jack Cvercko, a 236--

fabric of this most distln--

guished suit. Tailored in the
J soft shoulder tradition' I ;

New Scottish heather shades
of blue flek on black, GREY
with black, & mixed moor it

pound, 6--0 junior, has been a key
lineman in the upsurge of the

Even's Orion

S0G11S
$1.00 Value

Northwestern Wildcats. Tom Hertzy Special Request
CLASSIFIED

AOS
Phone 942-213- 8

(212 and 0) of Missouri also has
been cited by coaches for out
standing play.107 HUTSTHE C n- -Center Wayne Lee, a 6--2, 200--

pi mpounder from Oklahoma, has mov-
ed up to challenge for All-Ameri- ca

recognition.
Two sophomore quarterbacks

r
Gordon's 5 (o $1.00

Tom Myers of Northwestern and

TONIGHT 8:30-12:0- 0

AT

The Kings Arms
Chapel Hill-Durha- m Blvd.

This time Bob cut to the middle of the end zone and added two more
points to his credit. Again Frederick had to pick himself up off the
field.

The Tar Heel seniors probably wanted this win more than anyone
else. They hadn't beaten the Deacs in a varsity contest.

Senior in Joe Craver looked like a fullback when he inter-
cepted a pass on the UNC 28 late in the game. Nine seconds later,
after knocking a few Deacs out of his path, Joe had advanced the
ball 50 yards into Wake Forest territory. It was evident that big Joe
wanted a touchdown, and he almost made it.

Discouraging words: A Wake Forest student said after the game,
"I never realized how good our school spirit was until I heard the
Carolina student body."

His words were quite true. Carolina students have a habit of clam-
ming up when their team is behind. And when the ones with any
spirit in them clammed up, the Coach-Hate- rs took over. Cries of "We
want a new coach" and "Go to hell, Hickey" smelled up the entire
student section.

Maybe we should send these foul-mout- hs to a place over in the
next county. They might be happy there, for they can watch a win-

ning football team. Me, I'll take Carolina and the Tar Heels and
Coach Hickey win or lose.

I suggest that Hickey-hater- s apply for seats in the Duke section for
our next and last home football game. There they can yell insults
at Carolina to their hearts content, and they'll be able to feel right at
home. . ;

Or maybe they would like to attend a special session with the foot-
ball players who think so much of Jim. The players themselves should
know what they want and they are more than satisfied with their
coach. Ask the players if they want a new coach, foul-mouth- s. You'll
get your answer.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN AN
experienced French tutor? Call 968-622- 6.

0-3-0

Gov't Surplus
Field Jackets
s2.50 Each

JUST RECEIVED

Carolina Football

Players $1.G0 each

A SPECIAL FIVE-MA- N POLICY-holde- rs

group having no connec-
tion with The Northwestern Mu-

tual other than as policyholders
examines all phases of the com-
panies business. The practice is
unique in the business. Arthur
DeBerry, Jr., C.L.U. Telephone
942-696- 6.

ALSO

Army Khaki Pants $1.93
While They Last!

Surplus Discount
TE

339 S. Wilmington
Raleigh, N. C.

WANTED TEACHERS SAXAPA-ha-w

School, Alamance County. Ele-
mentary or Primary A Certificate.
Fifth Grade. Contact local teacher.
942-230- 6. I!
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Lady Milton Fall Frolics
EXTRAVAGANT SAVINGS ON THE SMARTEST

MOST PANTED SPORTSWEAR. LIMITED TIME

ONLY.

Entire stock fall shirts (Harburt excepted) reduced
as follows: 12.95 to 8.99; 13.95 to 9.99; 14.95 to
10.99; 16.95 to 11.99; 18.95 to 13.99; 19.95 lo
14.99; 22.95 to 16.99; 21.95 to 17.99.

Entire stock shirtdresses slashed as follows: (Mad-

ras excepted) $14.95 to 10.99; 16.95 to 12.99;
$18.95 to 13.99; 19.95 to 14.99; 21.95 to 16.99;
22.95 to 17.99; 24.95 to 18.99; 26.95 to 19.99; 29.95
to 22.99.

Give-awa- y on entire stock Braemar cashmere and
Braemar lambswool classic sweaters: 14.95 to
8.99; 26.95 to 16.99 and $29.95 to $18.99.

Etire stock long sleeve and 94 roW sleeve button-down- s

reduced: $5.95-$6.9- 5 now $4.99; $7.95 to
$5.49; $8.95 to $6.49; $9.95 to $6.99; 10.95 to
$7.49.

Group imported car coats formerly to $42.50 at un-

believable $19.99.

Group Swedisd mohair hand-knitte- d sweaters cut
from $29.95 to $19.99 and $22.50 to $14.99.

Classic full fashioned light tan heather Shetland
sweaters cut from $14.95 to $6.99.

Imported Madras cummerbunds cut from $4.00 to
$2.00.

$6.95 plaid wool mufflers cut to $3.99; $7.95 mohair
scarfs in exotic shaggy plaids, cut to $5.99.

Group sweaters formerly to $14.95 at mere $3.99.

Wool flannel bermudas formerlyto $14.95, take your
pick at $5.99.
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Lambert, Hcsdrii
TRAILWAYS goes whin

YOU WANT TO GO. ..WHERE YOU WANT TO GO!
We have departures at almost any hour to suit your convenience!

Reclining seats, restrooms.

to
Entire stock tapered slacks reduced

$14.95 to $11.99; $16.95 to $13.99; $18.95
$15.99; $19.95 to $16.49; $22.95 to $17.99.

Buddy Greco
Easiest travel on earth

,r
.yr.yjL. zy.- """From Chapel Hill From Chapel Hill

NEW YORK -- - $15.50 ASHEYTLLE . 7 45
Thru Express-reserve-d teats Thru Express service

Out of this world Fair Isle Shetlands cut from $23.95
to $19.99.

24.25ROCKINGHAM 3.20 CHICAGO
Convenient daily service Only 1 change enroute

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)... just s1.00

when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-scho- ol special !
--All SalesMany other Tempting Reductions

cash and final. 8.15 OKLAHOIVH CITY 35.65WASHINGTON
Thru Express-reserve-d seats Thru (no change) via Memphis

UNION BUS TERMINAL
311 W. Franklin Phone 943-335- 6

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TC-SCHO- SPECIAL!
New cartridge pen with 98 worth ef cartridges FEXE.

53.93 VALUE FOR s2.95

Lady Milton Shop

Milton's

Clothing Cupboard

THE SUPEB-UH- W r THE HEW SUPERHIGHWAYS

Sbeaffer Cartridge Pen forSfav men you buy ywrr
Sf36l you ect 98 worth of Shnp cartridges FREE... a

L93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-flo- ol

special bow at stores everywhere. On the back of
STpickage, there's a bonus for you ... a coupon good

for $S9S value Columbia limited-editio- n record. It's
wiagin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for

'fee trst time on a 12 L--P. This double-val- ue back-to-eo-ol

offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose
BOBT-Sbeaife-r

Cartridge Pen from five smart colors . . . and
"SwiBgin' Souadrecord coupon today. -

HEAFFER'S
Q .Pi. K. WW U EMM


